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Session B2: Reference Reach or Doppelganger? How do we know an 
analog fits a restoration site or adapt for success?
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This is Not Just About Fish Passage
Lamprey Eel 
Reference Reaches Provide:
 Mechanism for Design and Construction of a Stable 
Channel
 Passage for Multiple Aquatic and Other Organisms
 Sustainable Stream Simulation Providing Geomorphic, 
Hydraulic, and Ecological Function
 Minimal Maintenance
 All With Good Design Guidance Such As:
 U.S. Forest Service,
 California Salmonid Stream Habitat Restoration 
Manual
 Others
Project Example: Clarks Creek
Before
After
Overview:
 Culvert Removal in Jedediah Smith State Park
 Low gradient system 
 30 Day Construction Period
 Stable since 2002
Reference Reach 
Challenges
Conditions That Can Make Selecting and 
Utilizing a Reference Reach a Challenge 
Manipulated Systems:
 Dams or Impoundments Affecting Flows and Sediment
 Road Crossings with Hydraulic Constrictions
 Narrow Valleys with Roads or Railroads on one side
 Buildings and Infrastructure Channel Encroachment
 Retaining Walls or Flood Walls
 Utility Line Crossings Creating Grade Controls
 Water Diversions or Water Conveyance
Other Challenges:
 Private Property Rights which Limit Options
 Steep Gradient Systems
 Land Management/Regulatory Compliance Limitations
Project Example: Cedar Creek
Background:
 Located in a State Park, Pristine Watershed
 Single Road Crossing with Undersized Culvert
 Steep Gradient System
 Land Management Limitations 
 Regulatory Management Limitations
Solution:
 Culvert Removed and Replaced with Bridge
 Utilized Oversteepened Roughened Channel
Project Example: Cedar Creek
Project Example: Penitencia Creek
Background:
 Located in Alum Rock Park in San Jose
 Reservoir in Upper Watershed
 Steep Gradient System
 Highly Manipulated Watershed
 Historical Structures
 Land Management Limitations 
 Regulatory Management Restrictions
Solution:
 Floodplain Expansions
 Utilized Oversteepened Roughened Channel
Project Overview: Oldest CA Municipal Park (1872)
Project Overview: The Problem
Grade Control 
Structure (Weir)
Incised Channel
~5 ft Vertical drop
High energy
Bank stability
Shallow leap pool
Undermined
Project Overview: The Solution
Roughened Channel
Modify Weir
Chutes & Pools
~300 feet long
~13 ft elev. gain
Avg. slope 4.3%
Fill void
Cut
Channel Design: Chutes & Pools 
0% Slope
Construction Considerations During Design: 
Rock Supply and Staging 
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